
FORECAST VALLEY TRACK PRELIMIN-

ARIES
WEATHER HP BEGIN AT 2 O'CLOCK

Lincoln and vicinity: NEBRASKANFor
phowers Friday; warmer. HE AILY AT STADIUM

fmjgvi- -
NQ-163- -

EDDY AND BRUCE

CHOSEN TO EDIT

1928 YEAR BOOK

Archibald Eddy Is Elected
Editor; Charles Bruce Is

Business Manager

MENTZER IS SELECTED

Mentrer to b Managing Edi-

tor; Coats, Thomas Are
On Business Staff

Archibald R. Eddy, '29, Lincoln,

elected editor of the University

0f Nebraska 1928 Cornhusker by the

student publication board Thursday

afternoon. The Cornhusker is the

vearbook published annually by the
Students. W. F. Jones, '27, McCook

editor of this year's book and

Eddy was managing editor.
William O. Mentzer, jr., '29,

Cheyenne, Wyo., was selected to be

managing editor of the book next

year. He was an assistant managing

editor this year.
To be business manager of the

Cornhusker next year the board elec-

ted Charles 0. Bruce, jr., '29, Lin-

coln. He was an assistant business
nanager this year and is a member

of the student council. Two assistant

business managers, Elmer Coats, '30,

North Platte, and Bruce H. Thomas,

'29, Mound City, Mo., were ap--

Announcement of the board meet-fe- g

to make appointments to the Aw-pra- n

and the Daily Nebraskan will

be made later.

FARM LOAM COURSE

IS OFFERED TODAY

Infraction for Inspector, to B.
Held Today and Setnrday; Will

CIom with Banquet

A two-da- y sbort course for farm

loan inspectors sponsored by the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and the Nebraska
tutiVgts association will be

JUUlbfcUfe'

held Fiiday nd Saturday at the unv
versity. While the course is primarily

to aid inspectors in correctly evaluati-

ng farm properties in Nebraska, it
is open to all who care to attend,
according to Dr. G. E. Condra, di-

rector of the conservation and survey

division of the university, who is in
charge of the course. Over 75

a similar course last year.
Various phases of land evaluation,

as determined by study of soil, pro-

duction, and farm management, will

be presented by Dr. Condra and prof-

essors of agronomy, botany, and

rural economics. The sessions will

close with a banquet at the college of
apiculture Saturday evening. This

dinner is the only part of the course
for which any charge is to be made,

Dr. Condra says.
Following is the complete program

for the two days:
Friday, May 20

9:30 a. m., room 110, Nebraska
hall, city campus.

sl PnrmiTKr Materials of Ne--
uvm (II

braska," Dr. G. E. Condra, director,
conservation and survey division of
the University of Nebraska.

"Leading Soils of Southeastern
Nebraska," F. A. Hayes of the United
States bureau of soils.

"Land Values as Evidenced by Na-

tive Vegetation," Dr. J. E. Weaver
of the department of botany.

Noon: luncheon at Lincoln cham-

ber of commerce, Frank C Tomtton
presiding.

2:00 p. m., Nebraska hall, city
campus.

"Influences of Obnoxious Weeds
on Land Values," Prof. P. H. Stew-

art, department of agronomy.
"Evidences of Soil Depletion,"

frof. J. C. Russell, department of
agronomy.

7:00 p. m, Nebraska hall, city
campus.

"Land Appraisal Problems Con-

fronting Us," Discussion conducted
by W. A. Kelly, engineer appraiser,
Federal Land Bank, Omaha.

Saturday, May 21
8:30 a. m., Field trip for demon-

stration. Dr. G. E. Condra in charge;
Professors Durr, Filley, Keim, and
fcuRHell participating.

Noon, luncheon at Lincoln cham-
ber of commerce.

2:00 p. m., Farm values deter--'
mined by income.

"Relations of Farm Management
(Continued on Page Four.)

R.O.T.C Men Needed to
Usher at Meet Saturday

Twenty R.' O. T. C. student in
uniform are needed to usher at the

da of the Missouri Valley meet
--3 be held here Saturday. Stu-
dents wishing to usher must ret
? to the Student Activities of f--

before Friday, x
Further directiens Will be given
those who report at the Activ-f-ti

office.

Dramatic Students
Will Spend Summer

With Chautauquas
Several of the students of the

Dramatic department are going to
spend their summer playing with
chautauquas.

Harold Sumption shall be with the
Associated Chautauqua, playing Pa
Robinson in "Apple Sauce."

Cleo Slagle has contracted to play
in an orchestra for the Associated.

Martha Bruning and Erva Mac
Farlane are to take part in a dance.

Jack Rank is playing a part with
the Wisner players who are also with
the Associated Chautauqua.

HUNGER SPEAKS

AT CONVOCATION

English Court System Is Topic
Of District Judge in Talk

To Law Students

BRITISH LAW IS SPEEDY

Wish the main room of the Law
College nearly filled to its capacity
with interested students, Judge T. C.
Munger, of the United States District
Court, praised the English Court sys
tem where justice is speedy and
stable. He explained to the inter
ested students why it is that the Eng-

lish system of law and courts is so
highly respected and held in such
esteem by the citizens of England
and foreign countries in his convo-

cation talk given at 10 o'clock Thurs-
day morning on, "Present Practices
in the English Courts."

Why respect for their laws, courts,
and representatives of justice is "in-

grained" in the minds and hearts of
the English people, was shown by
Judge Munger as due to the manner
in which the people look on their
courts and representatives and in the
manner of reverence in which they
treat them.

Jndffes are not "Hard Boiled"
In England, explained the speaker,

the typical "hard boiled" American
judge is not found. The judges of
England are very polite, and the Kir

of dignity surrounding thMn, their
picturesque robes and wigs, create an
atmosphere of reserve that is not
easy to break through. Yet, every
consideration is offered the defend-
ant and the witness, examination by

the lawyers is carried on in a very
polite manner; lawyers when ques-

tioning witnesses are required to
stand with the witness, and when the
questioning is through, the witness
is graciously thanked for his services.

The Judge is given the actual con-

trol of the case from the beginning,
Mr. Munger told his audience. This is
not the way in which it is handled in
this country where the judge takes
little part in the actual trying of the
defendant, but merely judges the
case and pronounces a sentence after
the verdict is rendered by the jury.
The English judges do not take ad-

vantage of this right, nor do they
become despotic in their power.

Court Room are Mora Dignified
"There is very little wit or humor

in the English Courts," said Judge
Munger, "but there is an afc itude of
good temper and courtesy that pre
vails in their court rooms that is
more dignified and tends much more
to respect than the other." Voices
are never raised to a high pitch,
neither does the argumentation be
come boisterous; all talking is car
ried on in a low pitched voice and in
a conversational manner. When the
voice is raised beyond normal, it be-

comes impossible to hear the speaker
due to the manner in which their
court rooms are constructed, as the
echoes issuing from the domed ceil-

ing and the walls makes the speakers
(Continued on Page Four.)

By V. J. Fitte
''The Missouri Valley " tfata. fcud

field championships will be the great-

est and closest in the history of the
conference," said Coach Henry F.
Schulte, Nebraska track mentor, in

his forces for the final
meets of the outdoor season.

"Oklahoma and Iowa State and
Kansas are all going to be in the run-

ning, with the Sooner, of course,
standing the best chance of winning,'
the Husker coach continued, as he
scratched his bead. What was most
important, however, was the "In-

dian's" idea of haw his own team was
to fare in the annual meet,

and after much hesitation he pre-

sented his of view, and in none
too enthusiastic manner.

"Thin has bcn su off year In Ne-

braska for track," he pointed out,
"with injuries trailing us all the way
from the start until the present time.
Then the bad weather held us back."

Three or Four Team on Par
"There are three or four teams in

the Valley this year who stand about
J.i;, nd l'5 JiuV fof 'th

and a lucky break for another will
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FRANK WIRSIG, Pole .Vault.

Wirsig now holds the Missouri Valley pole vault record at 12 feet
9 7-- 8 inches. He will be trying Saturday for a new record against stiffer
competition than last year when he was forced to better the old Valley re-

cord to win. Saturday's Missouri Valley meet will be Wirsig's last collegiate
competition for Nebraska.

STUDENT NEWSPAPER

SERVICE PROPOSED

United Feature Syndicate SanetU
International Idea; Students

Urged to Contribute

Student are urged to take advant-
age of the opportunity to write which
is afforded by the United Feature
Syndicate of New an organiza-

tion owned and operated by the Uni

ted Press Associations, which pro-

poses an International Newspaper
Service by student writers here and
abroad. Theta Sigma Phi, women's
journalistic honorary, has received a
communication concerning the pro-
posal and is sponsoring it on this
campus.

The purpose of this service is to
give the younger generation a chance
to its attitude toward its
world. Contributors on the campus
vr.ll leave their eou&ibuijuna with
Isabel O'Halloran in the News Serv
ice department of th tscnool of Jour
nalism. As this is to be a youthful
undertaking exclusively, these artic-
les will be judged by a board of stu-

dents who will decide which ones
merit publication, these to be sent in
to the syndicate. This is an especial
ly good time of year to send in con
tributions because, due to the multi-

tude of things which always crowd
into the last few weeks of the school
year, few articles are being handed
in.

Only material which is good news-
paper copy and is written on a sub-

ject of general interest will be ac-

cepted. Cartoons which tell a story
or make a point are just as useful
as articles and ere solicited. Both
articles and cartoons will be paid for,
one third of the gross proceeds from
the sale of the service to go to the
student writers, being divided equally
between the four or five contributors,.
whose articles have been accepted for
publication, one third to defray edi-

torial costs, and ttie syndicate to the
receive the remaining third.

Inte-rfratemit- Tennis
Tourney Ends Next Week

Fraternities entered in the
Tennis tournament

are urged to play their matches
immediately. It is necessary that
all matches be played of before
Monday or they will be forfeited,
according to the announcement
made by "Jimmy" Lewis.

win or lose the meet for one or the
othc-7- . That always happen iu
close meet.

"We miss the great array of stars
we had last season, but if we can
manage to take enough seconds,
thirds, and fourth places perhaps we
can go through and retain the cham-
pionship. If thinps ro against us we
may be forced to be content WiUi a

or maybe worse." But heie
Coach Schulte stopped. The idea of
a Nebraska track team taking worse
than a second in a Missouri Valley
classic seemed absurd even in Lis
own pessimistic mind.

As a matter of fact, since Nebraska
has been entering the meet with
Schulte guiding the destinies of the
team, there lave been but two years
that the Cornhuakers filled to collect
a championship. E has been here
sevmn years now. During that time
only once has a Nebraska cinder crew
bowed to a Valley opponent in a dual
meet, but Coach Schulte doesn't think
about these things when he is "dop-

ing" tha prx&cUci vutn&m
pionship.

'Greatest and Closest Valley Meet
In History9, is Schulte's Opinion

rallying

going

point

York,

express

third,

RECORD

Last Minute Registration
Rush Looks Unavoidable

Registration is progressing very
slowly this year, according to
Dean Candy, who declares that
more than twice as many students
had been completely registered by
Thursday evening of last year
than had been turned in by 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

As a result of this delay in reg-
istering, students will either have
to pay late fees or else make one
final rush for the Dean's offices
late today and tomoorow, which it
was hoped would be avoided this
spring.

Students Open
Campaign for
Stadium in 1922

$90,000 Was Students' Share
In Raising Fusds for Mew-Memoria- l

Structure

NEBRASKA WINS THREE
VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIPS

XX
(Editor1. Note)

This is the twentieth chapter of an
kistorical resume of Nebraska ath-

letics which has been compiled by a
isaesBW ol TV Dailr Nebraskna
sports staff. A chapter f this
count will appear in each issste of
The Daily Nebraskan for the re-

mainder of the school year.
By Jack Elliott

In the autumn of 1922 about one
hundred Nebraska students working
as a committee secured the coopera- -j

tion of the student body to raise a
sum of $90,000 as the students' share
for the new Memorial stadium. With
the call for pledges, the entire Ne-

braska student body, faculty, and al-

umni heard the call and advanced the
necessary amount to build a fitting
tribute to Nebraska's fallen heroes.

Coach Fred Dawson had been at
Nebraska but two years and during
those two years had turned out two
of the best football teams Nebraska
had ever seen and ranked as among
the best in the country. The Athlet
ic board made Dawson director of
athletics in 1922. With the coming
of Coach Dawson to the Husker
school in the autumn of 1921 and
Coach Schulte as head track coach
and coach of linemen, Nebraska's
coaching staff was considered the
best in the Missouri Valley confer-
ence. Assisting these two coaches
were Clarence Swanson, Owen Frank,
Bill Day, and Farley Young.

New System Inaugurated
4 new eyrtem WBi iT?ftguH!td ft

Nebraska this year, and that was the
position of student managers to the
athletic teams. A senior member was
chosen from the junior managers and
was awarded a letter at the end of
the season. He was selected by the
athletic board at the closing of each
sport season.

Nebraska defeated every football
team in the valley during the season

of 1922 and lost but one game out-

side the conference and that to
Syracuse by the score of 9 to 6. The
decisive victory of the season and one

of the greatest battles of the year
was the Thanksgiving day game when

Nebraska downed the Notre Dame

eleven 14 to 6. This closed the sea
son of seven victories and one defeat
for Coach Dawson's team.

Dawsor has Championship Team

For the second consecutive year
Nebraska was awarded the champion

ship bl the Missouri Valley confer-

ence, and for the second consecutive

year Coach Dawson had turned out a
championship team. Although the
Drake team went through the season

without a defeat by a Valley team,
football critics of the conference
awarded the title to the Cornhusker

(To be continued)

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1927.

Order of Events
Preliminaries Friday, May 20

120-yar- d high hurdles 2:00
100-yar- d dash ; 2:20
440-yar- d dash 2:40
220-yar- d low hurdles 3:00
220-yar- d dash 3:20
880-yar- d run 3:40
Shot put ........ . 2:00
Pole vault 2:00
Discus throw 2:45
High jump 2:45
Javelin throw 3:30
Running broad jump 3:30

Final. Saturday, May 21
120-yar- d high hurdles 2:00
100-yar- d dash 2:15
One-mi- le run . 2:25
440-yar- d run . 2:40
220-yar- d low hurdles 2:55
220-yar- d dash 1 3:10
880-yar- d run 3:25
One-mi- le relay 3:40
Two-mi- le run 3:55
One-ha- lf mile relay 4:15
Shot put 2:00
Pole vault 2:00
Discus 2:30
High jump 2:30
Javelin throw 3:00
Running broad jump 3:00

COLLEGIATE PLAYERS

NAME MEMBERS
Eleren Students are Elected to

Honorary Dramatic Group;
Yenne is President

National Collegiate Palyers, hon
orary dramatic fraternity, made an-

nouncement last night of the follow
ing new members:

Helen Aach, Lincoln; Joyce Adair,
Sioux City, la.; Rose Cecil, Gering;
Elizabeth Coolidge, Lead, So. Dak.;
Nancy Foreman, Rapid City, So. Dak.;
Ernie Lungren, Omaha; Werner Mall,
Clay Center, Kansas; Paul Pence,
Wauneta; Cecil Schmitt, Madison;
Elizabeth Tracy, Lincoln; Esther Zin- -
nicker, David City.

The National Collegiate Players
was organized to affiliate closely
with college groups which are work-

ing for the betterment of the drama
in their own institutions and in
America, to raise dramatic taste and
standards, and to further dramatic
activity.

Herbert Yenne is president of the
Nebraska chapter which was organ-

ized in 1924; Viola Loosbrock, secre-

tary, and Gladys Burling, treasurer.
The organization includes Thad Cone,
Harold Felton, Ralph Ireland, Ray
Ramsay, Jack Rank, Edward Taylor,
and Harold Sumption.

Miss H. Alice Howell and Prof.
Paul H. Grummann are honorary
members. Hart Jenks, a member
and a graduate of Nebraska in 1924,
is now playing with Walter Hampton
on Broadway.

W.A.A. to Vote Today on
Scholarship Amendment

The Women's Athletic associa-

tion will vote on the scholarship
amendment to their constitution
from nine o'clock to four o'clock
today. The W. A. A. store in the
west hallway of the armory will
be the voting place.

The amendment as recomm-
ended by the committee is to
change the scholarship require-
ment for entrance into the Asso-

ciation from an average of 80 in
fifteen hours to an average of 80

in twelve hours. All members are
requested to take advantage of
their voting privilege.

Alpha Kappa Psi Chosts
Officers for Next Year

Ralph S. Wagner, '28, Ithaca, was
elected president of Alpha Kappa Psi,
national honorary business adminis-
tration fraternity, at the regular
election of the fraternity, Tuesday
evening in the Commercial club
rooms.

Other officers elected for nert
year were: linos Heller, zs, iieDron,

Harold Taylor, '29,
Ord, secretary; Eldred Larson '"i,
Oakland, treasurer; Edmund Pearson,
'29, Davenport, master of rituals;
Walter Siebolds, '28, Deshler, war
den; and Garold Wirsig, '28, Sarg- -

eant, chaplain.

Schulte VoIcm Opinion
Of Valley Meet Result

It's going to be a day,"
drawled Coach Schulte Thursday
Thursday afternoon when asked

what he had to say on the eve of
the MiBBouri Valley track and field
meet.

"Will it be Kansas or Okla-

homa?"
"Itll be Kansas or Oklahoma,

he replied.
Despite the fact that the Corn-

husker team is not as strong as
last year's aggregation and that it
has been handicapped by injuries
snd bad weather, fesr of Coach

Schulte is so deep-s- et in the minds

of Valley coaches that they are
all picking Nebraska aj favorites
it, 'iri.

VALLEY TRACK

FOR ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

230 Athletes to Compete for
Dopsters Place Oklahoma, Kansas University

And Nebraska as Favorites in Meet

PRELIMINARIES WILL BE
i

Martin Will 'Run Exhibition Half-Mil- e in Attempt to Lower
World Record; Nine Marks Are in Danger of Beng

Bettered ; Close Races Predicted

By Munro Kezer
With four schools conceded above par chances of copping

the title, chances for nine records to fall, and the track in fine
condition, everything is in readiness for the opening of the
twentieth annual Missouri Valley track and field champion-
ships in Nebraska Memorial Stadium at 2 o'clock this after
noon.

Preliminaries in the sprints, middle distances, hurdles,
and all field events will he held this afternoon. Finals in all
events will be held Saturday afternoon starting at 2 o'clock.
The weather man predicts showers for but track fans are
praying for the beautiful weather that has been so sadly lack
ing all springy

VALLEY CHAMP

o
BAT CONGER. Middle Distances'

Conger will take his last try for
new valley records in the half-mil- e

and mile at the stadium Saturday.
The Iowa State distance star who has
easily walked off with the middle
distance runs in valley competition
for several years same within 8-- 10

of a second of breaking the half mile
record last year. He will be faced
by stiff competition in Johnson of
Nebraska, Sides f Oklahoma, and
Epstein of Missouri.

1I0UCK DISGDSSES

FORENSIC ACTIVITIES

National President of Delta Sigma
Rho Explains Expansion Policy

Is on Chapter Tour

"Intercollegiate forensic activities
are in the heyday of their existence,"
stated Stanley B. Houck, Minneap-
olis, national president of Delta Sig-

ma Rho, intercollegiate forensic so-

ciety, before the Nebraska chapter
at a luncheon at the Grand Hotel,
Thursday noon.

Mr. Houck explained the expauion
and membership policies of Delta Sig
ma Rho. He. pointed out that Delta
Sigma Rho was one of the few organ-

ization without any dead chapters.
The first chapter was organized in
1906, the membership now totalling
63, located in the outstanding col
leges and universities of the country.

In the afternoon Mr. Houck con-

ferred with Professor White on na
tional policies and on The Gavel
Delta Sigma Rho publication, of
which Professor White is now the
editor.

Mr. Houck is visiting several of the
chapters of the debate fraternity and
on his tour he will supervise the in-

stallation of several far-wester- n

chapters. He left early last night.

BIZAD KEWS STAFF IS CHOSEN

Carpenter is Elected) Editor;; Fell
Will be Business Mamarer

Leo Carpenter, '29, Lincoln and A.
Ralph Fell, '29, Lincoln, have been
appointed editor and business man-
ager, respectively of the "Biz Ad
News," for the next year.

Students appointed for other off-

ices on the paper are: George Hoop-

er, '28, Ames; associate editor, Ken-

neth Moore, '29, Stromsburg, assist-

ant business manager; Marvin Grim,
circulation manager; Arlene Turn-bul- l,

'28, Lincoln, advertising man-
ager, and Douglass Timmerman, '29,
Bethany, news editor.

The staff plan to have copies ready
for distribution next fall during reg-

istration. The subscription rate for
the paper is 25 cents a yeur. The
paper is published by the Business
Administration ender the supervision
of the Commercial club.

COLEAN BUCK TO HEAD
LUTHERAN BIBLE LEAGUE

The members of the Lutheran
Bible league met for their last meet
ing of the present semester in Fac-
ulty HaH Wednesday evening. Com
mittee reports were received and the
following new officers were elected:
Preeident, Colean 2sck; vice-pr-es

ident, Alfred Frahm; secretary, Ade--
IsVde Bait; trauram; JM;Mii iIU--

laff.

PRICE 5 CENTS

today

STARS GATHER

Individual and School Honors;

HELD THIS AFTERNOON

Martin Will Ran Exhibition
Alva Martin, the "flying parson"

from Otoe and former Northwestern
star, will run an exhibition half-mil- e

at the meet Saturday against Kim-por- t,

former Kansas Aggies star.
Martin will attempt to set a new
world's record, having approached
world's record time on several occa
sions, tie ran a sensational race on
a slow, wet track at Chicago last year
in the national collgeiates which was
timed in under world's record time.
A of the track
showed it slightly short and spoiled
his chance of setting up a new half-mi- le

mark at the time.
Coach Henry F. Schulte's Corn-huske- rs

are set to put up their best
exhibition of the season in an at-
tempt to retain the outdoor cham-
pionship and regain undisputed track
supremacy of the Va'Jpy, lost when
they were nosed out at the Valley
indoor meet by Oklahoma.
Oklahoma and Kansas are Favorites

Oklahoma and Kansas Universities,
however, will enter the meet the real
favorites for the 1927 championship.
The battle between these three
schojls, pushed by Iowa State and
Missouri, with Oklahoma Aggies,
Kansas Aggies, Drake, and GrinneU
all possessed of stars capable of
splitting the points promises the
greatest team competition in recent
years.

Two hundred thirty picked athletes
from the nine valley schools will be
on hand at the stadium to battle for
individual honors. This galaxy of
stars includes men who are conceded
a good chance of breaking records in
the 880-yar- d run, the mile and ile

runs, the low hurdles, broad jump,
pole vault, shot put, discus throw,
and the mile relay.

List of Stars is Imposing
Every event presents an imposing

list of stars who should furnish the
crowds two hours of hair-raisin- g;

finishes. In the sprints there are
Grady and Mclnerny of Kansas, Far-
ley and Edgington of Missouri, Best
and Bull of Oklahoma Aggies, Hewitt
of Oklahoma, and the chances are ten
to one that someone not now figured
on will beat out some of these stars
Saturday.

The 440 should furnish a great
race. The Cornhuskers have "Perly"
Wyatt, winner of the quarter in last
year's valley classic, Frank Dailey
and Bob Davenport, all possible place
winners. Iowa State has a fleet run-

ning youth in Caulum. Hobbs of
Drake showed last week that he is
not out of the ranning. Oklahoma
is counting on Potts as a poasibla
point-gett- er in the quarter and Coop-

er of Kansas is ranked as one of the
leading quarter milers of the valley.

Confer is Great Half-Mil- er

Raymond Conger heads a great list
of half-m- il ers which bids fair to fur-
nish him the competition necessary
to break the valley record be has
come so near breaking on several oc-

casions. Expected to run next to
Conger and conceded a chance of de-

feating the great Cyclone star is
Glen Johnson, versatile Nebraska
runner who holds the distinction of
having been the only man to defeat
Boyden of California in the half-mi- le

on the coast and who has been the
(Continued on Page Two)

Athletic Tickets Mag
Be Redeemed for Mest

According to John K. Selleck, man
ager lor student activities, student
athletic tickets will be redeemaUi
for fifty cents on any ticket to the
Missouri Valley track meet to be held
in tne iMeDrasxa juemoruu statuum
Friday and Saturday, May 20 and 2L

Friday afternoon at 2 o clock the
preliminaries will be held and an ad
mission ol fifty csnts will be charged.
Saturday aft-em- the meet will b
held becinaizg at 2 "doit. For the
events held Saturday general admis-

sion will be one dollar and cne dollar
and a half will be charged for re-

served seats.
Eebate on the student tickets to

the meet wiH be given if the tlti
are presented at Ilr. SeUed's cLIca

i iu tLs
I Friday.


